GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The elevator is a special equipment certified by the state, service in various city constructionr, related to people's life and work. However, the elevator scene inevitably will be some interference, or artificial and accidental, once affected by external interference, the elevator control system has a fault, it may bring risks to people, property, and even endanger the life safety. Therefore, the elevator is convenient for peoples' living; at the same time, people pay more and more attention to its safety and reliability. So we lift the reliability, safety analysis, and the necessity and practical significance is very important.
THE MAIN FACTORS
The elevator control system reliability related to each passenger safety and maintenance personnel, and even related to the production efficiency and security of the whole society. So whether the elevator hardware or software or peripheral some basic equipment, as long as any link problems will lead to lift failure.The first element of the technical requirements of the control system is the discussion of the reliability of the elevator control system.By analyzing the reliability of the elevator control system (PLC control system) main fault, sort out system failure analysis diagram. Thus, we should focus on improving the reliability of the elevator from the following aspects to consider. Choose safe and reliable external equipment, can effectively reduce the amount of maintenance and recovery time; protection and control system data and related procedures; to take some anti-interference measures.
THE ANTI-INTERFERENCE MEASURES
The interference source field operation elevator often exist all kinds of work, these interference sources will interfere with the microprocessor, the working state of error, then lift likely crash, disorderly, hoisting, squatting bottom and even out of control, endanger people's life and property. In order to improve the system reliability and reduce the probability of system failure, it is necessary to take some anti-interference measures on hardware, to improve the capacity of system to external disturbances.
Common three kinds of interference and suppression measures are serial mode interference, common mode interference, grounding technology.
Serial mode interference
Serial mode interference is interference connected in series signal source circuit, and most of the interference source is composed of a signal input line for receivingor induction the information. Elevator serial communication system in most of the use of twisted pair, so that not only can reduce the production cost, but also can effectively reduce the influence of series mode interference. Because the double each strand loop strand to the reciprocal of this feature, the electromagnetic induction of electromagnetic loop offset each other. In addition, low-pass filter can be reliably restrain the power of higher harmonic.
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Common mode interference
The common mode interference because of the microprocessor, the amplifier and the signal source between the potential difference caused. In the balance of transmission, if the receiving unit using a differential input structure, common mode interference will not affect its work. However, the unbalanced transmission structure, common mode interference will be transformed into differential mode interference to the receiving unit plays a role. The greater the imbalance of the level, the greater the impact.
Grounding technology
The elevator control system is a relatively complex trouble weak current control system, and grounding technology is an important step in the antiinterference pathway. So we must be careful of grounding processing. According to the characteristics of the elevator control system, use the relative grounding way.
THE RELIABILITY MEASURES
The reliability of the system
We are in the design of the elevator control system, in order to improve the reliability of the system in the aspect of software and hardware design seriously considered. Through the use of redundancy design, add anti-jamming facilities and other methods, we can effectively improve the safety and reliability of the system hardware. However, to make the system reliability all reached the ideal, the method is obviously not enough, so the reliability of the system not only to consider the reliability of the hardware, also need to discuss the measures to improve the reliability of software.
Software anti-interference measures of the elevator control system: setting up the self checking program, instruction redundancy technique, setting the software trap, timing reset technology, and the input and output signal anti interference technology.
Firstly, the hardware self-test program in the system operation, if the hardware fault occurs, the system to terminate the operation and alarm output. In addition, you can also add signs in the internal state of the internal system, when the control system running, repeated queries these settings state mark is abnormal, when abnormal, timely find and stop running correct mistakes, through the above measures to ensure the reliability of the elevator control system.
The failure of the elevator control system
The elevator control system by microprocessor instruction disturbances or run time will often take operands default to the operation code to run the command, led to the correct program execution process is disrupted, leading to the wrong judgment instruction, not easy to return to the correct code, this is the program Fly Out phenomenon. If the program happens to fly to a single byte instruction, the system can enter the control right; when the program to fly any possible a double byte instruction, if the program happens to enter the double byte instruction second byte position, leading to an error to the system may be; if the program happens to play fly into a three byte code, because the three byte instruction contains two operands, resulting in a greater possibility of failure.
Based on the analysis of the above content, so we ensure the programming development as much as possible to write a single byte instruction, and in local type several important single byte instruction; the single byte instruction can also be used repeatedly, this technology is the instruction redundancy technique. Instruction redundancy technique will obviously reduce the operating efficiency of microprocessor control system, however with the continuous development of the microprocessor, so far the technology has reached more than execute several instructions without influence.
The instruction redundancy technique
Software trap is to set some traps in non program area. When the normal operation of the control system will not enter the non program area, when the program appears Fly Out phenomenon when it may encounter these traps. In the area of the trap code add reset command, you can force the program back to the initial state of re operation, prevent the occurrence of crash situation. Watchdog Technology (WATCHDOG) mechanism: watchdog set itself is to work independently, at work doesn't depend on the CPU, but CPU in a certain time interval and watchdog data exchange, to show that the system is running normally. If CPU got stuck in an infinite loop, because more than a specified time interval that is, the failure of data exchange, reset start reset signal system. This method can ensure the elevator control system is stable and reliable.
Conclusions
The interference signal analysis of the elevator control system input, sharp pulse instability is generally very short duration. Therefore, we in order to meet the sampling requirement, design software sampling, the sampling time delay (to ensure enough time and does not affect the system performance), the input signal is stable enough then variable sampling can effectively restrain the interference of input.
The output of the interference signal, because it has very strong randomness, can be used repeatedly output technology to improve the reliability of system programming, so as to effectively suppress the output interference. The principle of this method is in the data output, with the fastest time to repeat the output of the original information. For example, when the normal operation of the elevator control system when suddenly received an error data, this system has not been timely error feedback, an error message has been modified. Of course, to use duplicate output processing technology of the elevator control system of all output signals, the efficiency will make the elevator control system is reduced. Therefore, in the software when programming, focus on some important output signal, such as starting, speed, leveling, parking, switch door instructions, considering the repeated output technology can significantly improve the reliability of the system.
